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Mason Dixon & Regional PFHA Events of Interest
Mason-Dixon May Day (Gaited Classic) Show

May 4-5, 2013

Mason-Dixon Spectacular Show

June 14-16, 2013

President’s Message
Dear Members of Mason Dixon,
Finally spring is here even though the pampered, spoiled, little groundhog was
WRONG! So we will spare him another pampered year, another Groundhog day. With
spring comes the shedding of our horses’ winter coats along with ours. As the day gets
longer, temperatures increase, it allows us to enjoy our Paso Fino horses more whether
training young horses or getting ready for the trails, Mayday Gaited Show and/or the
June Spectacular Show.
I would like to invite everyone to the Mayday Show. First show after a long winter that
we can all finally meet up with all our members and their families. Lisa, myself and many
volunteers have been working to put together a successful Dillsburg show and hopefully a great gathering of not only our Paso families and friends, but to extend that
hope and warming welcome to other families and friends from the other breeds. I
would also like to acknowledge that Susan Crawford has taken on the challenge of creating games for this event that should be fun without the pressure of showing. . She
has put a great deal of time into the games to be played after the show. Hoping all that
participate, will feel comfortable in the ring without of the pressure of showing. I wish
to invite not only our members, but the other gaited owners to participate and hope
that we all witness how our Paso Fino horses excel. Also I would like to invite all to the
exhibitors’ dinner, which will be held during the fun games. I hope everyone will feel at
home and wish that everyone will have fun.
Our membership makeup is not only those who spend their time in a show ring. I extend my prior invitation out to our membership who spend the majority of their time
trail riding, participating or going to horse clinics, and riding in special events. Not only
myself, but the board and other members want to strengthen our unity by doing things
together instead of dividing this large region into those who show and those who
don’t. We are all the providers to such a wonderful breed of horse to make them one
over the other.
Nicholas Burgos
President MDPFHA
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The ediTor’s Corner:
Beginning with the December issue and continuing through the October Issue, you can find an icon (
) of this size hidden somewhere after the 3rd page. Be one of the 1st 10 people to email or call me
(267-446-6862 / mdpasofino@zoominternet.net) within 10 days following publication of the PG and describe where you found the icon. In return, you will be entered into a drawing for a gift basket valued at
greater or equal to $50. The drawing will be held during the Annual Banquet. You must be present to win.
Limit: 1 entry per family per issue.

Diane
Members Current for the 2013 Show Year (Oct 1, 2012—Sept. 30, 2013)
Barbara Adrian

Kathrine Gamble

Maryan and George Schlesman

Rosanne Ashley

Diane Gates

B.J. and Gary Schuler

Karen Basehore

Keith and Lisa Gorsuch

Melody & Adrian Scioli

Ann Bastian

Amanda Hamilton

Dick and Lynn Shaffer

Janice Brennan

Jane Hamilton

Rick & Suzette Shaffer

Jessica Brosko

Nola Haupert-Keill and Robbie Keill

Jena Shaffer

Ben & Tammy Boyer

Kathy Holloway

Beth & Bob Sheldon

Earl & Dawn Burg

Ann Howell

Christina Shelter & Elvin Gonzales

Nicholas Burgos and Darnell Williams Jaime Jaramillo-Vallejo

Dorothy Snedden

Charles Butler

S. Jean Jehu

Maranell and Toby Sonn

Rosemary D’Agostino and Raymond
Williams

Mary Ellen Jepson

Ann Stever

Elizabeth Kleiber

Pamela Stever

Joanna Convry

James and Patricia Laird

Richard Teachout

Denise Corcoran

Jim & Shannon Lengner

Nancy Thomas

Susan Crawford-Charters

Maribelle MacAlpin and Allison
Brosko

Hector & Sally Torres

Celeste Dashell & Glenn Shade
Susan Data-Samtak and John Samtak

Carolyn Marinko

Darla Wagner

Jackie & Craig Davies

Susan Marshall

Ron and Joy Weyer

Kathy Dell

Teresa Moebuis

Lori & Tom Wieszkowiak

Jerry & Angela Dotson

Joseph Motsay

Connie & Debbie Wolkowicz

Julia Druga

Maryellen Niemeyer

Carol Wood

Diane Dutt

Mary Palm

Don and Mary Wright

Kathy Felix

Gale Peluso

Joseph Fisher

Melanie & Jeff Petri

Angel Flores, Karen, Laurel, Margaux
and Valerie Spiegelthal

Antonio & Linda Quinoa, Michael
Zachary and Arianna Quinoa

Raymond Gallagher

Beaverlea & Gary Roye-Manderbach

Andy & Lydia Vera
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Do you know where your
fellow MDPFHA Members
are???????
Geographic Distribution of
Mason-Dixon Members.
These Distribution Maps
were prepared by Susan
Crawford-Charters. And
should be considered current as of 1 April 2013.
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Northeast PFHA


The first show is our show with the New York State Horse Breeders Association. This show is May
17 & 18, 2013. Please contact For all interested participants - please contact Charlotte Crill at desktop405@aol.com. or go to the NYSHBA website to get a prize list.



The second is our Show at Cobleskill, NY. This show is at the geographic center of our region and
is the easiest total commute for the membership. This show will be on July 5 & 6, 2013. We have
Carmen Cepero and Nicanor Miranda judging on Saturday and Dr. Miguel Pastrana on Sunday. We are
hoping to have a wonderful BBQ again and we will be having our award ceremony on Saturday night. Lou
has reserved rooms and the Super 8 and I have reserved 10 rooms at the Best Western. We hope everyone will join us for fun Paso Fino Horse time.



The third show will be held on August 10th, with Mike Cumming, Alice Page and Jose Perez Novo all
judging the same day. They are all staying on for the fun show on Sunday August 11th.and we are really
looking to this show at Paso Fino del Fuego Farm. Bobby and Michael donate their facility to our club at
no charge for us to have fun. They are going to work with everyone on Sunday at the fun show is at Paso
Fino del Fuego Farm, Middleboro, MA on August 10 & 11, 2013.

Piedmont PFHA


April 27-28 Carolina Classic PFHA Show, Clemson, NC
(http://www.piedmontpasofino.org/2013PiedmontClinicFlyer.pdf)



April 27 Piedmont Trail Ride: Sand hills State Forest, Cooper Black Recreation Area, Cheraw, SC
(http://www.piedmontpasofino.org/carolina_classic2013.html)



May 4-5

Piedmont Specialty & Recreational Riders Clinic, Fox Meadow Farm, Campobello, SC

(http://www.state.sc.us/forest/cooper.htm)


June 20-23 Piedmont Ashville Alive PFHA Show. Ashville, NC (http://www.ashevillealive.com/)

Virginia Presidential PFHA


The Virginia Presidential New World Show PFHA Event IX will be held from August 23rd - 25th, 2013 at
the Virginia Horse Center/East Complex

Great Lakes PFHA


MEDALLION SHOWS I AND II, Mason, Mich. June 15-16, 2013



HERITAGE SHOW Springfield, Ohio August 2-3, 2013



Location: Champions Center Expo
4122 Laybourne Rd.
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Remembering Art Glatfelter;
A Celebration of Life Event - Sunday, May 19th
Glatfelter Insurance Group is hosting a Celebration of Life
commemoration for Art Glatfelter on Sunday, May 19, 2013 from
2 to 5 p.m. at the York Expo Center, Toyota Arena, 334 Carlisle
Ave. York, PA 17404.
They would be delighted if you could join them over light
refreshments as we all gather to share fond memories of Art and
celebrate a great leader and extraordinary humanitarian who made our world a better place. A special tribute to his legacy and philanthropy will begin at 3:30 p.m.
The favor of your reply is requested no later than May 10, 2013 by visiting http://
www.glatfelters.com/remember/ or by calling 800-233-1957 extension 7216

Gold Farm Sponsor – Cost $200 per year
Entitled to – Banner on home page of website
Banner on front page of Power Glide
Physical banner at Mason Dixon sponsored shows
(provided by sponsor) & periodic announcements
during the shows
Wall Sign at MD & PA Expos
Banner on front of hand-outs made for the Expos
Gold sponsor – Cost $100 per year
Silver sponsor – Cost $75 per year
Bronze sponsor – Cost $50 per year
Mason Dixon Stallions at Stud List – cost $35 per year
Entitled to – Having stallion listed in a separate section in Power Glide and Website
Listed in hand-outs made for the Expos
Business Card Advertising – cost $35 per year (begins Show Year 2014)
Entitled to – Business Card Ad in Power Glide and Website
Business Card in hand-outs at Expos
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Current TrailBlazer Roster:
Karen Basehore

Terri Moebius

Maureen Boskin

Toni Roland

Jessica Brosko

Susan Data-Samtak

Allison Brosko

John Samtak

Susan Crawford-Charters

Maryan Schlesman

Diane Dutt

George Schlesman

Virginia Foster

Dorothy Snedden

Kathrine Gamble

Michaele Srock

Diane Gates

Ann Stever

Jacquelin Grubb

Connie Wolkowicz

Maribelle MacAlpin

Please contact Susan Data-Samtak and Mel Petri
if you feel there is a discrepancy regarding this
list.

Carolyn Marinko

Historic Gettysburg Battlefield Trail Rides
May 18 and Sept. 7, 2013
Sponsored by The Gettysburg Equestrian Historical Society
For information: www.thegehs.org or contact:
Wayne Belt: webelt@earthlink.net 717- 337-0748
For overnight camping info. contact Artillery Ridge Campground:
717-334-1288 www.artilleryridge.com

It is time again to start thinking about the SILENT AUCTION at our June show
(THE MASON-DIXON SPECTACULAR @ THE DREAM PARK).
Any and all donations would be greatly appreciated.
Please contact Ann Bastian at 484-248-6103, 610-781-8820, or annbastian@msn.com with your donations, so you can be credited in the printed list of
auction items.
Thank you for all your support.
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Mason-Dixon Thrills the Crowd at the
11th Annual PA Horse Exposition
Feb 21-24, 2013

Members of the Mason Dixon Paso Fino Horse Association participated in the 11 th annual Pennsylvania Horse
World Expo February 21 – 24 at the Farm Show Complex in Harrisburg. Six horse and rider teams participated in
daily breed demonstrations, stallion demonstrations and participated in various gaited horse clinics. The expo is
a great place to promote the Paso Fino Breed to a large public audience and be able to answer questions people
may have. We always have a 10 x 10 booth set up on “Stallion Ave.” with a 10 x 10 stall to exhibit a horse. We
had several horses that displayed our breed beautifully and were shining examples of what the breed offers. Participants this year were Beaverlea Manderbach with her pleasure stallion "Espiritu de Emerald Valley", Jose Gonzalez
ridding another Laota Springs Farm pleasure horse, gelding "Casanova Elegante", Lori Wieszkowiak Riding "Bonita de Buttermilk" a pleasure mare,
Christina Shetler riding her Fino filly "La Maquina del Viejo" co owned by Elvin
Gonzalez of Rancho del Viejo, Nola Haupert-Keill riding stallion "Je Ne Sais
Quai Sin Par" and Robbie Haupert riding gelding "Tapistero Sin Par", both performance horses owned by Rosanne Ashley of Royal Flush Paso Finos.
We participated in a gaited horse question and answer seminar along with
other gaited horse associations. This is always a good place to help the public
understand and debunk some of the myths about the Paso Fino Horse. Also ,
La Maquita and
Christina along
with Elvin and
Nola on the ground did a round pen session on
“Tempo and Rhythm of the gaited horse.” We had
Julie Druga and Bonita join in the “Dressage for the
gaited horse” clinic. Lori rode Bonita in the breed
demos in costume through the narration of the heritage of the Paso Fino Horse then removed her skirt
to
reveal saddle bags and a bed role. We feel that it is
important to have the public understand that Pasos
are GREAT trail horses.
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On Friday February 22nd the Pennsylvania Equine Council Presented the
Art Glatfelter Award. Mr. Glatfelter’s name was given to this award because of his contributions to the Pennsylvania equine world. Mr Glatfelter was the Paso Fino Horse Associations 2010 Hall of Fame inductee. It
was wonderful to have the Paso Fino represented by such a wonderful
man. Mr. Glatfelter passed away on February 14th just one week before
the award was given in his honor.
This expo is a great forum to show that Paso Fino Horses are not just little
horses that dance around the arena and tap dance across the board, it
shows that they are a versatile horse that can do anything we ask of
them. I would like to thank all those who participated and helped man
the booth during this year’s expo.
Please "like" our Mason Dixon Paso Fino Horse Association page on facebook to see more photos from the Expo.

Lori Wieszkowiak
Mason Dixon PFHA Pennsylvania Horse World Expo Coordinator

Art Glatfelter Award Presented by the Pennsylvania Equine Council.
Award named for Mr. Glatfelter in appreciation to his contributions to the
equine world.

PFHA RULE CHANGE PROPOSALS ARE DUE BY 31 MAY 2013
Stop complaining about the rules! Now is your chance to make a change! Craft
your Proposal and submit it to the PFHA using the Proposal Submission Form. You
can access the Proposal Submission Form by clicking HERE.

CALL FOR BABY PICTURES!!!
Having an Equine Baby this Spring? Share the Joy with your friends in MasonDixon! Please email your images along with the foal’s gender, breeding and date
of birth to Diane Dutt for publication in the PowerGlide!
If we get enough baby pics, we can track the growth and successes of your babies
annually in a continuous MDPFHA e-photo album!
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Election of National Show Judges
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Brief Biographies of the Judge Candidates for the 2013 Grand National Show are
supplied here for your review. The Complete submission data for the Candidates
are available on the MDPFHA Website. The complete data includes a list of shows
where the candidate served as Judge as-well-as their other experiences in the Paso
Fino breed. The complete Candidate Packet will also be made available during the
Dillsburg (May Day Gaited Classic) Show.
Lisa Gorsuch, our PFHA Delegate, will be gathering your selections and ranking
the candidates in order of Member Preference. The ranked list of candidates will
be provided to the PFHA. MAKE YOUR VOICE HEARD! If you are planning to
compete at the Grand National Show and have a preference regarding which
Judges evaluate you and your horse, now is your opportunity to have input.
Rank all of the Judges in your preferred order; first preference to last.
You can email Lisa at middlefieldfarm@verizon.net or let her know your ranking
during the Gaited Classic. Also know that: “Although the list of potential Grand National Show
judges was posted on the PFHA website under the Judges & Stewards’ Committee report, Sharon Londono asked
that the attached (Candidate Packet) also be sent to Board reps directly. That way, you will have plenty of time to
poll your members and consider your votes for the judges at the May meeting. Sharon noted that Jose Colon’s application for USEF certification has been applied for and is in process. Should Jose be voted in as a judge and for
any reason not receive his USEF certification, he will be replaced by the first alternate. “ - Sally Walker, Exec. Dir.
PFHA
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Click HERE to
go to the online file
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Click HERE to
go to the online file
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Disease and Medical Updates of Interest
The Saga of Hendra Equine Vaccine Development in Australia
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Date: 16 Mar 2013
Source: Weekend Australian [edited]
<http://www.theaustralian.com.au/news/features/high-stakes/story-e6frg8h6-1226597475505>

Natalie Beohm, 25, is one of only 3 known survivors of Hendra virus. Her friend and mentor, Ben Cunneen, a
33-year-old equine vet who was also struck down, died the day after she was released from hospital [in
1994].
The Redlands eruption in outer Brisbane proved to be the turning point. It spurred development of a world1st vaccine for horses and a prototype treatment for people. American military scientists working in the
shadow of the 9/11 attacks on the US joined the effort, fearing the virus would be seized upon by terrorists
and used as a biological weapon. Millions of dollars were spent on a program that has been hailed as "one of
the best success stories" of biodefence-related research in the world.
To understand what she [Beohm] went through, you need to know not only what the virus is and what it
does, but where it came from. So rewind, back to when Beohm was a little girl who lived to ride horses, to
the stables of an irascible trainer named Vic Rail, sandwiched between the racecourses of Doomben and Eagle Farm in Brisbane. The suburban streets echo to the clip-clop of horses being walked to track work at
dawn. Overhead, the last flying foxes flap to their nesting spots, inky specks against a glimmering sky. The
year is 1994; the place is called Hendra.
1994
---On 9 Sep 1994, one of his [Vic Rail] mares, Drama Series, went berserk at the Hendra stables. The vet found
Rail sitting on the horse's head, trying to calm it. There was nothing to do but put it down. Quegent became
ill 2 days later, and Rail wasn't feeling too well himself. He told friends that he had been diagnosed with Ross
River fever, and it seemed to be playing up again. Ten days later, another 9 horses were down, and Rail was
bed-ridden, too sick to lend a hand. He was looking more like his ailing horses, gripped by uncontrollable
shakes and fever, his breathing laboured.
Virologist Gary Crameri and his colleagues at the CSIRO's high-security Australian Animal Health Laboratory
(AAHL) in Geelong soon established it was a novel virus, one not seen before. Alarm bells sounded.
It turned out to be a paramyxovirus, related to those that cause mumps and measles in people and distemper in dogs. Only it behaved differently. Most viruses are species-specific and tend to lose potency if they
jump from animals to people. But not Hendra or the other viral pathogens spread by bats, Hendra's virological twin Nipah virus; Ebola; SARS; rabies; and lyssavirus, which killed an 8-year-old north Queensland boy recently, its 3rd victim. "When we did the work on Hendra in the lab, it almost didn't matter what cell type we
put it into," says Crameri, who joined AAHL in 1995. "It destroyed them all."
1995
---A 2nd human Hendra victim was confirmed in October 1995 with the death of Mackay sugarcane farmer
Mark Preston, 35, who was found to have contracted the virus 13 months earlier.
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Not for the 1st time, luck would play its part in the Hendra saga. Had the virus emerged in another country, the
research simply could not have been done. The AAHL is the only lab in the world capable of accommodating
full-grown horses at biosafety level 4: they can be walked into the lab and kept in isolation in railed stalls for up
to 9 days. When Nipah virus broke out in Malaysia in 1999, infecting thousands of pigs and killing more than
100 people, the scientific world started to take careful note of the work emanating from Geelong.
In 1999, Christopher Broder, a professor of emerging infectious diseases at the military-backed Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences in Bethesda, Maryland [USA], had approached the AAHL to join forces to
tackle Nipah and Hendra. "I suggested that their ability to work with live virus combined with our expertise in
molecular virology and vaccine and therapeutics development would dovetail quite well," Broder recalls.
Small wonder the Americans were concerned by the appearance in Malaysia and subsequently Bangladesh of
Nipah virus, which is transmitted from bat to pig to person. A saving grace of Hendra is that it is not known to
spread between people, though Crameri cautions it is entirely feasible that it could. In Bangladesh, there are
worrying signs that Nipah virus can jump from bats directly to the human population, and there is evidence that
person-to-person transmission has happened in Malaysia. "You probably just need a warm garden shed and the
right cell cultures, and you could grow Nipah," Middleton says. "And, like Hendra, it is available in the environment. It is there, living in bat colonies."
"Basically, we have successfully made an astoundingly efficacious vaccine to both Hendra and Nipah virus infection." More recently, the vaccine has also been shown to completely protect monkeys, paving the way for its
possible use in people, Broder says.
Middleton tapped her contacts among the top veterinary medicine-makers, but none were interested. Reluctantly, she resolved to bide her time. CSIRO's vaccine adjuvant, the X-factor that supercharges the immune system's response, was not formulated to an "industrial" standard, and the work would have to be redone. "To me,
it was a waste of effort," she remembers. Until, that is, the horse in yard 19 of the Redlands Veterinary Clinic got
sick.
2008
---They might be called fruit bats, but the preferred fare of the Little Red Flying Fox, the most common species in
Australia, are the flowers of native trees. They feast on the nectar and spread the pollen far and wide, seeding
the landscape. In the early winter of 2008, the eucalypts surrounding the Redland clinic, bayside in Brisbane's
southeast, were full of snowy blossoms. As an added temptation to bats, the hedges around [horse] Truly
Gifted's corral in yard 19 were thick with wild fruit. On Thu 26 June 2008 [midwinter in Australia], the horse's
temperature soared.
Hendra takes between 7 and 21 days to incubate in people, much longer than is the case with horses, but its
onslaught is just as terrible. Once established, there is little to be done. "We don't have any compounds
that actually work against the virus," says the PA Hospital's director of infectious diseases, Geoffrey Playford,
who treated Beohm and Cunneen. The best hope was to keep them alive long enough for their immune systems
to kick in. The progression of their symptoms reflected how Hendra attacks the body: 1st the lungs, then the
brain. In time, every organ can be infected. "I can remember Dr Playford coming in and saying, 'I don't know
what to do'," Beohm says.
"Everything changed after Redlands. It was a wake-up call to us all," Deborah Middleton says. Hendra's 4th human victim was to be her vet, Alister Rodgers. News of his death, giving Hendra a 60 per cent fatality rate

Among the 7 people known to have contracted it, flashed around the world. Building on their work with
Middleton's team at AAHL, Broder and another colleague, Dimitar Dimitrov of the NIH, had pinpointed a
human antibody to neutralize Hendra and Nipah. When cloned, this provided the basis of a drug therapy
that proved promising in lab trials with ferrets and green monkeys. The treatment was tried on Rodgers,
but so little of the experimental drug was
available that, according to Playford, only a 10th of the required dose could be given.
Shocked by Rodgers' death, Debbie Dekker decided that her organisation, the Queensland Horse Council,
had to get involved. She wrote to every politician she could think of, starting with then Queensland premier, Anna Bligh,
appealing for funding for the horse vaccine. Middleton had let it slip that the scientific work was complete, and "basically it was sitting there, waiting to be grabbed," Dekker says.
The Queensland and federal governments jointly kicked in AUD 600 000 [USD 627 450] to fund a final
proving trial for the horse vaccine, along with money for the University of Queensland's Australian Institute for Bioengineering and Nanotechnology to formulate a medicine-quality supply of the antibody
treatment for people. 4 horses were inoculated in a secure compound outside the AAHL complex and
brought into the lab to be dosed with the virus. The vaccine did its job in every instance.
The final piece of the jigsaw fell into place when US pharmaceutical giant Pfizer stepped up. Mike van
Blommestein, the boss of its 80 per cent-owned animal health division, Zoetis Australia, found himself
sitting next to
Queensland's chief vet Rick Symons at an industry dinner where they got to talking about the final horse
vaccine trials. "I said to him, 'Hell, we can also get involved ... we've got the technology'," van Blommestein says. "All of a sudden, it all came together," Middleton adds. "We had the money to do the horse
work here; we could actually use a commercial vaccine formulation through Pfizer which would shorten
the path to registration ... and we had access to this huge experience and expertise in vaccine-making."
Given the threat posed by Hendra, you would think that horse owners would be lining up for it. Not so.
The take-up has been underwhelming since the vaccine's release on 1 Nov last year [2012]. As of 1 Mar
[2013], just 23 947
doses of vaccine had been sold, few of them outside the danger zone in Queensland and northern NSW.
One disincentive, according to Dekker, is that there are strings attached to using the vaccine. Due to its
fast-tracked production, it was not conventionally licensed. As an interim measure, the Australian Pesticides and Veterinary Medicines Authority has allowed accredited vets to give the required injections, exactly 21 days apart, under what is known as a Minor Use Permit. This is a recognised pathway to registration but one not particularly familiar to the equine industry. All up, the cost of vaccination comes in at
between AUD 100-200 [USD 104-209] per animal, industry sources say. Dekker says the owners of "lowvalue" animals might consider that a stretch. The industry's concerns
don't stop there, however. The vaccine's proven effectiveness in the lab doesn't translate to hard, fast
guarantees of how it will work in the field. How long does the immunity last? At least 6 months and
probably much longer,
Middleton says, but she can't be specific because the data simply does not exist at this point.
One persistent rumour involves a purported risk to mares in foal. "The horse industry is full of myths,"
says Dekker, who dismisses it as unfounded. Zoetis Australia says a study is under way into the vaccine's
use on pregnant mares. Vaccines made from live virus are known to be hazardous to horses in foal, but its
Hendra prophylactic, Equivac HeV, is a synthetic sub-unit vaccine with no such downside. "Not having a
safety study does not mean the vaccine is unsafe, just that a study has not been completed," the
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company says. Inevitably, there will be commercial implications unless sales improve, van Blommestein
warns. "If it isn't taken up, the commercial interests could kick in here where we simply say it's not worth our
while ... I wouldn't want to be putting any threats like that out, because we want to see this thing through.
But the fact of the matter is the smaller the production volume, the higher is the cost of your production per
unit."
The organisers of the Royal Queensland Show have taken the decision out of the hands of horse owners if
they want to be involved in this year's [2013] Ekka. All horses entered in the show must be vaccinated.
2011
---The need, however, has probably never been greater for action. In 2011, Hendra struck more widely than
ever, with a record 18 outbreaks that killed or forced the destruction of 22 horses. Dusty the dog, on a quarantined property southwest of Brisbane, became the 1st outside a lab to return a positive test result. Eight
separate sites of infection emerged in NSW as the virus extended its known reach to Macksville on the state's
mid-north coast, the furthest south it had been detected. The federal, NSW and Queensland governments
jointly lifted funding to AUD 13 million [USD 13.6 million] to find out what was going on.
Hume Field's researchers from the Queensland Centre for Emerging Infectious Diseases established that fruit
bats were shedding the virus in unprecedented numbers. Usually, only 10 per cent of them are infectious at
any one time. Urine sampling at the height of the outbreak in mid-winter 2011 suggested that up to 70 per
cent of the animals in some colonies were excreting the virus. The suspicion was that the devastating floods
of the previous summer had stressed the bats, possibly by destroying food sources and habitats, making
them more susceptible to the virus. Field is not so sure. The longer he looks, the more convinced he is that
there is no single reason for Hendra to erupt. "You need to have a combination of things happen
to have a bad year," he says.

Field also points to the "hungry horse" theory. Pasture tends to die back in winter, possibly impelling horses
to eat contaminated bat spats. He says he can't rule out the involvement of a "super-shedder," a kind of
rogue flying fox that excretes vast quantities of virus.
2013
---The organisers of the Royal Queensland Show have taken the decision out of the hands of horse owners if
they want to be involved in this year's [2013] Ekka. All horses entered in the show must be vaccinated.
For more information on the Hendra Virus, visit the following links:
http://www.cdc.gov/ncidod/dvrd/spb/mnpages/dispages/nipah.htm
http://www.who.int/mediacentre/factsheets/fs329/en/index.html
http://www.ava.com.au/node/1643

ALSO KNOW THAT HENDRA VIRUS
OUTBREAKS HAVE BEEN LIMITED TO
THE AUSTRALIAN CONTINENT.
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Learn to Recognize the Signs of
Laminitis
Every day veterinarians across the country see
hundreds of cases of laminitis, a painful disease
that affects the feet of horses. Laminitis results
from the disruption of blood flow to the sensitive
and insensitive laminae within the foot, which
secure the coffin bone to the hoof wall. While
the exact mechanisms by which the feet are
damaged remain a mystery, certain precipitating events can produce laminitis. Although laminitis occurs in the feet, the underlying cause is often a disturbance elsewhere in the horse’s body.
As a horse owner, it is important to recognize the signs of laminitis and seek veterinary help immediately. Signs of acute laminitis include the following:
• Lameness, especially when a horse is turning in circles; shifting lameness
when standing
• Heat in the feet
• Increased digital pulse in the feet
• Pain in the toe region when pressure is applied with hoof testers
• Reluctant or hesitant gait, as if “walking on eggshells”
• A “sawhorse stance,” with the front feet stretched out in front to alleviate
pressure on the toes and the hind feet “camped out” or positioned farther
back than normal to bear more weight
Signs of chronic laminitis may include the following:
• Rings in hoof wall that become wider as they are followed from toe to heel
• Bruised soles or “stone bruises”
• Widened white line, commonly called “seedy toe,” with occurrence of
blood pockets and/or abscesses
• Dropped soles or flat feet • Thick, “cresty” neck
• Dished hooves, which are the result of unequal rates of hoof growth
If you suspect laminitis, consider it a medical emergency and notify your veterinarian immediately. The sooner treatment begins, the better the chance for recovery.
Additional information can also be found on the AAEP’s website
www.aaep.org/horseowner.
Reprinted with permission from the American Association of Equine Practitioners.
-Reprinted with permission of the Author: Dr. Penny Grove, DVM

EQUINE HERPESVIRUS, EQUINE - NORTH AMERICA (10): USA (NEW JERSEY)
*****************************************************************
A ProMED-mail post
<http://www.promedmail.org>
ProMED-mail is a program of the
International Society for Infectious Diseases <http://www.isid.org>
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Date: Thu 4 Apr 2013
Source: lehighvalleylive.com, The Express-Times report [edited]
<http://www.lehighvalleylive.com/warren-county/expresstimes/index.ssf/2013/04/warren_county_farm_quarantined.html>

The New Jersey Department of Agriculture has quarantined a Warren County farm after a 22-year-old mare recently
tested positive for a highly infectious disease.
The state says the horse developed equine herpes myeloencephalopathy, an often deadly form of the equine herpes virus.
The horse, which the state said had not left the farm property "in years," was euthanized on 31 Mar 2013. Other horses
at the farm have not shown signs of the virus.
Spokeswoman Lynne Richmond said the Department of Agriculture is declining to provide the name and location of the
farm at this time. It is the 3rd case of the virus this year [2013] in New Jersey, with similar quarantines having already occurred in Somerset and Gloucester counties.
"The department took swift action to prevent the disease from spreading to other horses by enacting a quarantine,
which stops movement of horses in and out of the farm and puts in place preventive measures to contain the virus,"
state Secretary of Agriculture Douglas Fisher said in a statement.
The state says the disease can be detected through a number of clinical signs such as respiratory problems and spontaneous abortions of pregnant mares. The incubation period of the virus ranges from 2 to 10 days.
As was the case with the horse in Warren County, some horses have the virus but do not show signs of it, Richmond said.
If the virus becomes neurological later in a horse's life, that's when it can become especially lethal, Richmond said.
The virus is not a threat to humans and most other domestic animals and can be neutralized with the use of hand soap,
sanitizers, and sunlight. The state urges owners who suspect their horses have been exposed to the disease to call a local
veterinarian immediately.
[The disease is often abbreviated as EHV for equine herpesvirus or EHM for equine herpesvirus myeloencephalopathy.
Equine herpesvirus (EHV-1) infection in horses can cause respiratory and neurological disease, abortion in mares, and
neonatal foal death. The neurological form of the disease is known as equine herpesvirus myeloencephalopathy (EHM)
and has the potential to cause high morbidity and mortality.
EHV-1 is easily spread and typically has an incubation period between 2-10 days. Respiratory shedding of the virus generally occurs for 7-10 days but may persist longer in infected horses. For this reason, the isolation period recommendation
for confirmed positive EHM cases is 21 days. Clinical signs of EHM in horses may include nasal discharge, incoordination,
hindquarter weakness, recumbency, lethargy, urine dribbling, and diminished tail tone. The prognosis for EHM positive
horses depends on the severity of signs and the period of recumbency. Employing supportive treatment with intravenous
fluids, anti-inflammatory drugs, antiviral drugs, and other supportive measures may be beneficial, since there is no specific treatment for EHM.
Currently, no EHV-1 equine vaccine has a label claim for protection against the neurological strain of the virus.
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This is a disease that has a profound effect on horses and owners. Horses have a
very tough time recovering from this disease and owners have a difficult time
treating or euthanizing their pets/companions.
This disease is not to be toyed with. Owners should heed the words of the veterinarians. Enforce the rest and isolation of your horse. Protect your horse and other
horses as well.
Portions of this comment have been extracted from
<http://www.cdfa.ca.gov/ahfss/animal_health/equine_herpes_virus.html>.
A county map can be seen at
<http://www.digital-topo-maps.com/county-map/new-jersey.shtml>. - Mod.TG]

GAITED CLINIC with NOLA HAUPERT-KEILL
11 May 2013
Start Time: 10:00
Cost: $45 per horse / rider; $10 per auditor
Format: Individual work in morning sessions—group work in the afternoon. Horses are available for use.
Contact: RO-No Ranch at 570-351-7966 or use the Ro-No Ranch Facebook
page

PFHA MARKETING AVAILABLE TO
ALL PFHA MEMBERS!
PFHA Members can list horses and
tack for sale, employment opportunities, stud service, etc. Basic advertisements are FREE TO ALL MEMBERS.
Just log in using your PFHA ID at the
PFHA Marketplace.

Mason Dixon Classifieds
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-there is no charge for ads placed in this section – 4 line maximum lengthSend entries to : mdpasofino@zoominternet.net

Horses for Sale

Tack for Sale

9 y/o PF Bay Gelding—gentle in hand but with controlled brio, Pleasure show or Performance—$7000.
Call 484-256-4625.

Albion Saddle: Lightly used. Appraised at $1100. Asking $1000. Size: Medium/Wide, 16”. Call 717-993-9686
for additional information.

11 y/o Bay Stallion—Inquire .

Casa Dosa Saddle: Lightly used. 16” - $650. Call 434933-8185 or jimimbur@yahoo.com

Call 484-256-4625.

Horses Sought
20 y/o Companion gelding sought as a companion for a
23 y/o Paso mare. Must be gentle, quiet. Email Al
(1@freelancellc.com) .
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Mason Dixon Paso Fino
Horse Association
President
Nicholas Burgos
131 S. 8th Street
Reading, PA 19602
(H) 610-375-3771
(C) 484-256-4625
E-mail: tntpasos@gmail.com

Vice President
Gale Peluso
9668 Oakview Rd.
Kempton, PA 19529
(C) 610-392-7542
E-mail: threelfarms@aol.com

Secretary
Jena Shaffer
Horse Barn
University Park, PA 16802
814-289-3705
E-Mail: jes5764@psu.edu

Treasurer
Beth Sheldon
4150 Upper Ridge Rd.
Pennsburg PA 18073
(H) 215-679-3463
(C) 215-353-3812
E-mail: sheldon.beth@gmail.com

National Delegate
Lisa Gorsuch
4988 Middleburg Rd.
Taneytown, MD 21787
(H) 410-848-9532
(O) 410-876-1088
E-mail: middlefieldfarm@verizon.net

Past President
Karen Basehore
E-mail: kbasehore@zoominternet.net

Membership Committee
Karen Basehore
Melanie Petri
PA Farm Show
Karen Basehore
(H) 717-993-9686
(C) 267-446-6861

Horse World Expos
Maryland Event
Lisa Gorsuch
(H) 410-876-1088
(C) 410-848-9532
E-mail: middlefieldfarm@verizon.net

Pennsylvania Event
Lori Wieszkowiak
(H) 570-286-2263
(C) 570-286-2263
E-Mail: kazisimage2@aol.com

Youth Program
TBD
Futurity Program
SUSPENDED
Lisa Gorsuch
(H) 410-848-9532
(O) 410-876-1088
E-mail: middlefieldfarm@verizon.net

Regional News Reporter
Carolyn Marinko
(H) 908-725-9649
E-Mail: solar.206@verizon.net

The PowerGlide Newsletter
Diane Dutt
(H) 717-993-9686
E-Mail: dld5@zoominternet.net

Show High Points
Ann Bastian
(C) 610-781-8820
annbastian@msn.com

Regional Shows
Dillsburg, PA
Lisa Gorsuch
DreamPark, NJ
B.J. Schuler
Harrisburg, PA
Lisa Gorsuch
Trail Blazer Program
Representative
Susan Data-Samtak
(H) 908-725-9649
E-Mail: pasoVasz@aol.com

Trail Ride Coordinator
Susan Crawford-Charters
(C) 717-764-4426
E-mail: scrawford@dentsply.com

Uncle Sam wants YOU
to Volunteer!

In search of . .
Sponsorship Chair
Show Ribbon Presenters
Marketing Coordinator

